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2002: THE YEAR IN REVIEW 
by GLT General Manager Bruce Bergethon 
This was a year with many challenges for GL T and our parent institution, Illinois State 
University. In reflecting on 2002, what strikes me first is the sense of purpose and 
forward motion now characterizing both GLT and ISU - a momentum that was dented, 
but not daunted, by significant fiscal threats and the replacement of key personnel. 
Illinois State University's forward motion 
is laid out in the strategic plan, 
"Educating Illinois," a document that 
gets high marks as a dynamic planning 
tool from both internal and external 
constituencies. The plan, and the sense 
of pride it has engendered on campus, 
have helped ISU withstand the most 
significant reduction in state funding 
since the early 1990s. The initial success 
of ISU's first comprehensive campaign, 
"Redefining normal," has also had an 
important impact. 
At GLT, we don't have a formal 
strategic plan or a named campaign. 
Fund raiser of the Year, and GLT Development Director 
Kathryn Carter delicately balances her award.from the 
Association of Fundraising Professionals, with the help 
ofGLT General Manager Bruce Bergethon 
But we do share a sense of vision and mission with the University, and our local 
support has been increasing to the point that we are beginning to gear up for a 
new facility reflecting our maturation as a public service institution. Both those 
long range aspects were in evidence behind the scenes in 2002, while in the 
shorter term we succeeded - thanks to your support - in avoiding the most 
draconian impact of substantial state budget cuts. 
funding and facilities 
The most visible manifestation of community support for GLT was the success of our 
"Less Fund Drive, More GLT" campaigns in spring and fall 2002, described elsewhere 
in this issue. Thanks to the cooperation of many local businesses and our loyal 
listeners, we were able to offset state budget reductions of approximately $25,000 
dollars, sustain our programming, and reshape the fund drive - a necessity - from a 
long, droning marathon into a quick and effective celebration. Thank you for both 
suggesting this alternative and working with us to make it happen. 
2002 was our best year ever for local business support of GLT, with about $175,000 
coming from dozens of companies large and small. These organizations continue to 
make a significant difference in GLT's ability both to deliver its broadcast service and to 
catalyze exciting community events. Please let our business sponsors know that you 
appreciate their support. 
Those of you who have been watching GLT grow over the last decade understand that 
private support is crucial to our stability and improvement. The accompanying chart 
clearly displays the increasing role that local funding has played in a budget that has 
grown by 50% since 1992. 
Fiscal Year 1992 Fiscal Year 1997 Fiscal Year 2002 
764,000 900,000 1,066,000 
731,000 886,000 1,087,000 













(all.figures from GLT Annual Financial Report 
to the Corporation for Public Broadcasting) 
During this time, Illinois State has been firm in its commitment to the vitality of the 
station. In 2002, the concept of GLT in a new, more visible and accessible location was 
incorporated into the University Master Plan. Throughout the year, we have been 
working with various ISU committees and adrninstrators, to give more substance to 
this concept. Already, a number of generous donors have come forward with 
contributions to the station's Relocation Fund. We anticipate more progress - and the 
beginning of more ambitious fundraising - on this project in 2003. 
A significant improvement in GLT's ability to serve listeners in Peoria occurred quietly 
in the late fall. We relocated our low-power translator to 103.5 FM, and began 
broadcasting from a different physical location in downtown Peoria. We knew that this 
would improve our "alternative" signal for many listeners. So far the feedback has 
been verging on the ecstatic, which leads us to hope that "news, blues and all that 
jazz" will be much easier for many Peorians to enjoy. If you live on "that side of the 
river," please check out the new signal and let us know what you think. 
people and programming 
This year "Marked" an important addition to the GLT staff, and a significant 
departure. Marc Boon left GLT in August to pursue a new career with the Illinois 
Symphony Orchestra. Based on the several opportunities we've had to interact 
with him both professionally and socially, he seems to be flowering in this new 
job, but the station just isn't the same without him. 
Mark Hill had been a familiar face at CL T in previous years, just not familiar 
enough. As a part time engineer, Mark was responsible for struggling with 
maintaining our equipment, which always seemed to be breaking down just a 
little bit ahead of his limited schedule. Thanks to the support of the College of 
Arts and Sciences, Mark became a full time University employee early in 2002, 
and the change has been dramatic for those of us who work here. Not only is the 
equipment and the staff happier, but Mark has brought considerable intelligence 
and humor to planning and equipment enl1ancement processes, including the 
improvement of the Peoria signal. 
Other longterm staff were justifiably honored this year. In November, GLT 
Development Director Kathryn Carter won the Outstanding Fundraising Executive 
Award from the Central Illinois chapter of the Association of Fundraising 
Professionals. That's a lot of capital letters, but capital is just one of the things that 
Kathryn has provided for years at GLT (the others include vision, cheerleading 
and a highly infectious laugh and sense of enthusiasm). We were pleased to bask 
in her reflected glory, and conscious that she herself would put all the credit back 
on our generous listeners and business sponsors. 
Again this year, the GLT news department was honored by the Associated Press 
for journalistic excellence. Our total of five awards exceeded any other downstate 
news department, including first place awards to Charlie Schlenker for best 
GLTjazz and blues hast Nick Brunner in action 
documentary series and best investigative 
report, and other awards for newswriting, 
sports reporting and best newscast. The 
GLT newsroom is obviously a place from 
which excellence in reporting emerges, 
but maybe not so obvious is its role in 
producing outstanding young journalists. 
As proud as we are of our full time staff, 
we are equally eager for you to know 
how well prepared one of our recent 
graduates, Brendan Banaszak, was for his 
internship at NPR's ALL THINGS 
CONSIDERED. Elsewhere in this issue, you 
can read Brendan's impressions of the 
newsroom at NPR, which he says is "just 
as good" as working at CL T. 
2002 was, among other things, the 
anniversary year of several significant 
CL T program services. August marked 
the end of the first 
decade for our 
daytime jazz service, 
which has 
experienced a 300% 
growth in audience 
and listener support 
over the years. Also 
celebrating 10th 
anniversaries this 
year were The Song 
and Dance Man, 
Acousticity and 
Poetry Radio. 
events and et cetera 
GLT volunteers (from left) Jon Johnston, Linda Johnston, Mike Herzog and Diane 
Johnson during the fall fund drive 
GLT has developed a tradition of community events that extend our service to 
new audiences. This year, thanks to the support of some great sponsors, we were 
able to add a few new twists to those annual events. 
Principal among these new events was the GLT Summer Concert in June, 
featuring Karrin Allyson and Tom Principato. Enjoyed by about 1500 appreciative 
people, the concert presented admirable exponents of contemporary jazz and 
blues. Crucial to the success of the concert were our corporate and community 
sponsors, including the City of Bloomington; WM Putnam Company; Dunbar, 
Breitweiser and Company; attorney Ronda Glenn; Samuel Music; Ra-Jae 
Distributing Company; The Bloomington Bar Owners Association, and the 
Bloomington Parks and Recreation Department. 
Another special, new event was our December "afternoon with Scott Simon." 
Presented in conjunction with COUNTRY Insurance and Financial Services, 
this intimate event featured NPR's award winning correspondent and 
WEEKEND EDITION host in delightful form, speaking both about his 
experiences as a journalist and his passion for baseball. 
CL T had a hand in bringing jazz icon Branford Marsalis to Braden Auditorium as 
part of the April 2002 ISU Jazz Festival, and Delbert Mcclinton to the New 
LaFayette Club for an evening of rocking blues, on the Friday before (now, that 
was a weekend!) Plus, we filled the stage of the Sugar Creek Arts Festival with 
diverse sounds from Mike and Amy Finders, Bloomsday, World Class Noize, Hip 
Pocket and Public Display of Funk. And, though not a concert, our 11th annual 
Recycled Music Sale in August introduced a lot of folks to new music at bargain 
prices - all while raising about $16,000 for the GLT Equipment Fund. 
So, all in all, it's been another good year. We thank you for your energy and 
enthusiasm, which keeps the station going strong, especially when things get 
"interesting." We send you our best wishes for 2003, and we promise to keep 
working to warrant your continued support. 
Melissa Block: new co-host of 
ALL THINGS CONSIDERED 
by Willis Kem, WGLT News Director 
Veteran NPR News correspondent Melissa Block 
has been chosen to join Robert Siegel and former 
ABC News reporter Michelle Norris as a permanent 
co-host of ALL THINGS CONSIDERED. A familiar 
voice to NPR listeners as a correspondent based in 
New York, Block begins hosting the afternoon 
newsmagazine in February 2003, following her 
maternity leave. Block has done a variety of jobs at 
NPR, and that means she'll understand how the 
program is put together. "I know what the pacing 
should be, what kind of story mix is ideal, and -
maybe most important - what the soul and 
sensibility of the show are," she says. But, she 
admits there will be days when preparation and 
training go out the window, and the best she'll be 
able to muster will be instinct and a sense of humor. 
Block remembers her first job at NPR, seventeen years ago. She was doing much 
the same type of work former GLT ATC host Brendan Banaszak (see separate 
story on opposite page) just completed as an intern at the show: setting up 
interviews for then-host host Noah Adams. Block says, "I can't imagine better 
radio teachers than Noah and his then co-host Susan Stamberg, and later, Linda 
Wertheimer and Robert Siegel. It's a thrill to be joining Robert and Michelle in 
hosting ATC. I feel like I'm coming home." 
During her years reporting from New York, Block has covered some tough 
assignments. She remembers having to do "far too many interviews with family 
members of people who died terrible deaths -- at the World Trade Center, and on 
TWA flight 800." She says those who agree to talk do so "to pay tribute to their loved 
ones. And often, they talk to NPR because they know and trust us. But I always leave 
these interviews emotionally spent, uncomfortable that I've been poking into people's 
private grief." 
If New York is known for anything, it's the characters that inhabit the city. "I have a 
particular fondness for some of these people. I remember Sal Napolitano, who's run 
the Central Park carousel since he was 15 years old. Then there are Renee and 
Josephine, two elderly women I met on a park bench in Brooklyn who regaled me 
with wonderful memories of the old New York they knew. Their love of the city, 
their passion for what they do, and their thick, delicious New York accents are 
unforgettable." We're sure Melissa Block's passion for her new job as co-host of 
ALL THINGS CONSIDERED will soon make her your new "best old friend." 
Behind the scenes at 
ALL THINGS CONSIDERED: 
an intern's eye-view 
by Brendan Banaszak, former GLT host of ATC 
"Robert Siegel, please come to Studio 2A, Robert Siegel Studio 2A", requests the 
scratchy voice coming from the intercom. Meanwhile, Daniel Schorr walks by my 
desk after recording his 
commentary for the day, 
and Barbara Bradley-
Haggerty is frantically 
looking for her producer. 
It's 3:35 and the second 
floor of 635 
Massachusetts Avenue is 
abuzz with energy; All 
Things Considered goes 
live nationally in just 25 
minutes and the entire 
staff is hurriedly putting An All Things Considered editorial meeting with {from left) producer Alix 
the final touches on the Spiegel, producer Quinn OToole, technical director Marty Kurcias, host Robert 
evening's show. After Siegel, hostJohn Ydstie, and (back of head) producer Johnathon Baer 
two and a half years of spending my afternoons with these voices as the local host of 
ATC at GLT, it is a thrilling experience to actually see the show form. While the 
energy level is perhaps highest right around 4:00, the show actually started hours 
earlier, and will continue long past 6:00. 
Every weekday morning at 10:00 the ATC staff of about 20 producers, editors, hosts, 
and directors (and interns) gather to discuss what will be on the show that evening. 
After looking at what stories are coming in from reporters, the staff pitches other story 
ideas to be worked on for that day. As soon as the meeting is adjourned, the editorial 
assistants began tracking down guests for the hosts to interview. Meanwhile, the 
producers begin assembling reports that have come in from NPR reporters around the 
nation and the world. As an intern I do a little bit of everything on the show: I pitch 
story ideas, track down guests, help the producers get their pieces together, record some 
voiceover work, and, of course, I open mail, make copies, and retrieve Diet Dr. Peppers 
for Mr. Siegel. 
This process goes on right up until 4:00 when the first scripts and stories have to be 
approved by the head editor and producer before going on the air. Throughout the 
Johnathon Baer (lower left) directs ATC from NPR Studio 2A 
show other stories are brought 
in by reporters covering 
breaking news, sometimes no 
sooner than 10 minutes before 
they hit the air. By 6:00 the live 
portion of the show is finished 
and most of the staff calls it a 
day, knowing that they have 
brought a glimpse of the world 
to the listeners that truly 
considers all things going on. 
GLT Jazz Master CD Picks 
from Program Director Mike Mccurdy 
Ron Carter may be the most recorded musician in 
history, playing on literally thousands of songs. 
Mike Mccurdy hit the GLT music library and 
reviewed some of Carter's earliest recordings as well 
as his most recent release. Hammond B-3 organist Tony Monaco opens 
the show for Carter February 1st and has recently released three CDs. 
HOWARD McGHEE - Dusty Blue (Avenue Jazz/Bethlehem) 
Carter was just 24 years old when he appeared on this 1961 album from veteran 
trumpeter Howard McGhee. It was also the same year Carter received his Masters 
degree from the Manhattan School of Music. Carter's bass and Albert Heath's drums 
propel the best cut on the CD, "Sleep Talk," a McGhee original. 
WES MONTGOMERY - So Much Guitar (Riverside/Original Jazz Classics) 
In the original liner notes, the record's producer Orrin Keepnews writes that Carter is 
"firm and imaginative." Sometimes Carter's bass playing almost rings like 
Montgomery's electrified guitar but in a much lower register (of course) and with a 
room filling sound. Carter shines on this 1961 recording, while at the same time 
staying out of Montgomery's way. 
RON CARTER - Stardust (Blue Note) 
Ron Carter cites baritone saxophonist Cecil Payne as an influence before any bassist, 
but his most recent release is a tribute to the great bass player Oscar Pettiford. 
Carter plays three Pettiford originals and ends the CD with a bass-playing-melody-
version of "Stardust" - much like the version Pettiford was playing at solo gigs in 
European coffeehouses near the end of his life. 
TONY MONACO TRIO - Bumin' Grooves (Summit) 
There's nothing like starting out with a bang. In April of 2000, Monaco caught the 
attention of Hammond B-3 legend Joey DeFrancesco during a live show. DeFrancesco 
insisted on producing Monaco's debut release and Burnin ' Grooves caught the 
attention of jazz fans - especially those fond of the organ. Be sure to check out 
Monaco's "Backwards Shack" - an homage to "Back at the Chicken Shack" written and 
performed by Monaco's hero, Jimmy Smith. 
TONY MONACO - Master Chops T (Summit) 
Monaco heard his first Jimmy Smith record at age 12 - while he was still playing the 
accordion. He returns to his first instrument on the amusing "Gramps Blues." It makes 
you wonder what this Hammond B-3 organist - one of the best in the country -
would have accomplished on the squeeze box had he not switched to the organ. 
.......-_ 
Top GLT Jazz Picks 
from Program Director Mike McCurdy 
The best part of putting together a "best of' list like 
this is listening to some of these great releases again. 
I hope you enjoy the music on this GLT Jazz top 25 
as much as I had putting it together. Believe me, 
listening to the Susie Arioli Swing Band again (and again) is no chore. 
1. Karrin Allyson 
2. Bill Charlap 
3. J. Pizzarelli / G. Shearing 
4. Susie Arioli Swing Band 
5. Diana Krall 
6. Jessica Will iams 
In Blue 
Stardust 
The Rare Delight of You 
Pennies From Heaven 
Live in Paris 
This Side Up 











8. Allan Vache & Harry Allen Allen and Allan 
9. Ray Brown Some of my Best Friends are Guitarists 
10. John Hicks Songs in the Key of Clark 
11 . Tony Monaco Master Chops T Summit 
12. Brent Jensen The Sound of a Dry Martini Origin 
13. Ron Carter Stardust Blue Note 
14. Lynne Arriale Trio Inspiration TCB 
15. Marian McPartland Live at Shanghai Jazz Concord 
16. Royce Campbell Trioing Jard is 
17. Sai Ghose Trio Fingers and Toes Summit 
18. Tierney Sutton Something Cool Telarc 
19. Pearl Django Under Paris Skies Modern Hot Records 
20. Norman Simmons Synthesis Savant 
21. Jane Monheit In The Sun Warlock 
22. Susie Arioli Swing Band It's Wonderful Justin Time 
23. Philip Catherine Summer Night Dreyfus Jazz 
24. Chad Lawson Dear Dorothy: Oz Sessions Summit 
25. Ron Surace Trio City Southport 
Ron Carter: 
Jazz Master 
by GLT jazz host Laura Kennedy 
The long, elegant lines of the bass are well matched to the 
man who is a master of the instrument - Ron Carter. 
But no one playing jazz bass today is a match for 
Ron Carter. He's perhaps the world's most 
recorded bassist, with over two thousand 
recordings to his name, and he's still going strong 
with his most current release, "Stardust." His 
playing is soulful and sophisticated, innovative and 
fresh. Considered a true jazz legend, critics call 
him the Mercedes-Benz of bass players and look to 
him as the standard bearer of the instrument. 
It might surprise you to learn that the bass was not his first choice of musical instruments. As 
a Michigan schoolboy, Carter was drawn to the cello. He liked the sound of it, he later said. 
And besides, it was a big instrument and could withstand a bit of banging around by a boy 
who lugged it affectionately to and fro. Carter was happy in the classical milieu, but when he 
found himself increasingly marginalized within the orchestra simply because of his race, he 
switched to the in-demand upright bass and began a fateful journey into the world of jazz. 
Carter found freedom in jazz, plus gigging at clubs helped to pay for his education. (He 
eventually earned a bachelors degree from the Eastman School of Music and a Masters and 
PhD from the Manhattan School of Music.) After college he was invited to join Chico 
Hamilton's band and his career took off. While playing with Art Farmer, his rhythmic and 
melodic technique caught the attention of Miles Davis. Miles was so impressed with the 
young bassist's performance at the Half Note Club that he persuaded Farmer to part with his 
new band mate. Davis invited Carter be a part of his new and invigorated quintet, which 
included Herbie Hancock, Tony Williams and Wayne Shorter. This incredible line-up of 
Miles' band lasted from 1963 to '68 and proceeded to make music history. 
The high profile gig with Davis led to more jobs - lots of them. Through the years, Carter has 
performed with almost every notable jazz artist, including Cannonball Adderley, Bobby 
Timmons, Eric Dolphy, Bill Evans, Hank Jones, Chet Baker, and Kenny Burrell. The list also 
includes up-and-coming artists, like vocalist Jane Monheit and the hip hop group, A Tribe 
Called Quest. Carter also regularly steps out front as the leader of his own groups. 
Over the years, Carter has branched out beyond the jazz club. He's written soundtracks for 
films, works on the Board of Directors of the Harlem Jazz Music Center, and has written 
books on bass performing and film composition. Recently, he stepped down as the head of 
the Jazz Department at City College in New York. 
You can see this legend of jazz at the first ever GLT Jazz Masters at Braden concert, 
on Saturday, Feb. 1st. For ticket information, call Braden Box Office at 438-5444. 
Tony Monaco: 
a conversation 
with GLT jazz host Laura Kennedy 
Would you believe that before he started playing the 
Hammond B-3, Tony Monaco was an accordion player? 
He was just a teen when he heard a Jimmy Smith 
album. Monaco was instantly smitten with the sound 
of the Hammond B-3. After a bout with Neuralgic 
Amyotrophy (a disease similar to polio), Monaco 
could no longer bear the weight of the accordion. 
And besides, he says, you can't get an accordion to 
sound like a Hammond B-3. He switched and there 
was no turning back. 
LK: How did you get to know Jimmy Smith? 
TM: Before I switched to the Hammond, I played a cordavox, which was an electric 
accordion run through a speaker and it sounded kind of like a B-3. So I would record 
myself on cassette and send those tapes to Jimmy Smith. Then, at midnight on my 16th 
birthday, he called me from his club in LA to tell me how much he was enjoying my 
playing his stuff. I was real freaked out when he called, and I've never been the same. 
LK: You and fellow organist Joey Defrancesco have a great relationship. There's no 
rivalry and he's even produced one of your recordings. 
TM: Joey's a great guy! He's like a brother to me --- a little brother, age-wise, but when it 
comes to playing, that's a different story. 0aughs) Whenever we're on the same billing, he 
always treats me with such respect. When we get together, we have so much fun . When 
we were in Chicago, we went to the music store and before we knew it, we had all the 
organs turned on and we were blasting out, playing different licks on different organs. 
LK: Being located in Columbus, Ohio, is it hard getting attention in the jazz world? 
TM: I think for anyone it's difficult, no matter where you're from. It took many, many 
years for me to finally get a deal with Summitt Records. And now that the opportunities are 
coming to me to play some very nice concerts around the country, it's even harder because 
now I'm no longer a big fish in a small city, I'm a small fish in a big world. And it's like 
starting all over again. Persistence, kindness and just don't give up - that's the key for 
anyone that's playing jazz anywhere in the world. 
LK: What can we expect of your performance at the GLT Jazz Masters Concert? 
TM: You never know! I might just stand on the organ and play it with my feet! I love to get 
wild sometimes. The music takes me and if the audience is ready for it and they're wanting 
it, I'm going to give it to 'em. I can't wait to meet everyone. We're gonna have a ball! 
You can see Tony Monaco open up the GLT Jazz Masters at Braden concert, 
on Saturday, Feb. 1st. For ticket information, call Braden Box Office at 438-5444. 
A Year End Appreciation 
By Pat Peterson, CL T Membership Director 
One of our most satisfying year end tasks is taking a 
moment to reflect on the remarkable communities we 
serve. We are fortunate to enjoy an amazing level of 
both financial and moral support from individuals and 
businesses throughout central Illinois. And that good 
fortune was more evident than ever before in 2002. 
Thank you to everyone who helped make our historic 
fall 2002 four day fund drive a success. This would 
include over 900 new and renewing contributors who 
replenished the GLT program fund with nearly $90,000 (!) , 
the scores of dedicated phone volunteers who took their 
calls, the local restaurants and businesses who provided 
sorely needed food and supplies and GLT's good friends 
in the business community who provided incentives for 
everyone who pledged their support, no matter how or 
when they made their pledge. 
Please join the GL T staff and volunteers in thanking 
these fine businesses for keeping us fed and caffeinated 
during a short---but very intense---fund drive. 
The incredible shrinking fund drive would never have 
been possible without the community minded 
businesses and individuals who came together to match 
every single contribution: in the mail, on the phone or 
on line at wglt.org. Next time you visit any of these fine 
organizations, please take the time to thank them for 
supporting GL T. They would love to hear from you. 
Linda Johnston and Mike Herzog da their part far the Incredible Shrinking Fund Drive 
Food & Beverage 
contributions: 
• Avanti's 
• Blimpie Subs and Salads 
• Canteen Services 
• The Chateau 
• Chicago Style Pizzeria 
• Common Ground 
• Culligan Water 
• The Garlic Press 
• Jake's Pizza 
• McDonald's 
• Panera 
• Pepsi Cola General Bottlers 
• Pub II 
• Qdoba Mexican Grill 
• Quizno's 
• Schnuck's 
• Subway Restaurants 
Matching on Air 
contributions: 
• Bloomington Cycle & Fitness 
• Central Illinois Regional 
Airport at B/N 
• Crossroads Global 
Handcrafts 
• Dog Lover's Delight 
• Dr. Cortese Foot & 
Ankle Clinic 
• Growing Grounds 
• Lamar Advertising 
• Le Petit Bistro 
• Martin's Home Furniture 
• Orthopedic & Sports 
Medicine Center 
• Parkway Auto Laundry 
• Paxton's, Inc. 
• Personality 
• Solid Gold 
• Specs Around Town 
• The Thomas Group, 
Stephen Thomas Attorney 
• Tree of Life Therapeutic 
Massage 
• Twin City Wood Recycling 
Matching on Air 
contributions (continued): 
• WM Putnam Company 
• Weaver's Rent-All 
• Westminster Village 
Matching online 
contributions: 
• Commerce Bank 
• IO Network Solutions 
• The Pantagraph 
Matching mail 
contributions: 
• Dennison Ford-BMW-Toyota 
• Heritage Enterprises 
• Kidder Music 
• Kurt's Autobody 
GLT Day Sponsors 2002 
($365 a year) 
Michael Banvard 
Tom & JoAnne Bierma 
John Blank 










Ed & Sally Herschberger 
Betty Hornbrook 
Jon & Linda Johnston 
Marshall Kaisner 
Linda Kimber Weber & Greg Weber 
MarkKrehs 
William LaBounty 
Mary Leung & Bev Bell 
Chris Lynch 
James MacKay 
Rose & John Marsaglia 
Don & Carol Munson Mona Gardner 
Carl & Teresa Nelson Ron Harrelson 
Jay & Patti Paxton Jeff Hartweg 
Chuck Proesel Jerry Kats 
Mark Seniff Robert & Victoria King 
Oliver Sinh VanNgo James & Ruth Knecht 
Steve & Carol Struck Sue McDonald 
Charlotte & Joe Talkington JanetMcNew 
Wendy Wilson & Doug Turco Dixie Mills 
Patrick & Anna O'Sullivan 
GLT Leader's Circle 2002 Warren Odekirk & 
($500 or more a year) Carol Carey-Odekirk 
Anonymous (1) Ben & Anne Paxton 
Joseph & Sylvia Anderson Patrick & Martha Phares 
Jill Attaway James Pinder 
Bruce Bergethon & Jo Porter Cathy Pratt & David Templeton 
Bruce & Jeannie Breitweiser John & Jerry Pratt 
Bill & Kathryn Carter Chris & Susan Prendergast 
Jack & Linda Chizmar Nancy Ridenour 
Paul & Mary Choberka Dan & Kathy Steadman 
Barb & John Copenhaver Laura Sullivan 
Mike & Eva Devore John Urice & Penny Kolloff 
Fred Dolan (Pantagraph Printing) Marge and Barry Weaver 
David & Dana Efaw Chuck Williams 
Duane Farrington 
Dennis Fox Thank You Very Much! 
thanks to our program sponsors & underwriters 
As you frequent these businesses, please thank them for their support of GLT. Their program sponsorship/ 
underwriting is essential to the quality of the music and news coverage you hear on 89 FM. 
Acco unta nts Illinois Issues Zimmennan & Annstrong 
(217) 206-6084 Investment Advisors, Inc. 
Dunbar, Breitweiser & Co., LLP (309) 454-7040 
(309) 827-0348 !SU Planetarium 
Guthoff and Company Ltd., CPA 
(309) 662-4356 
Sulaski & Webb CPAs 
(309) 828-6071 
Advertising 
Lamar Outdoor Advertising 
(800) 548-3322 
Prenzler Outdoor Advertising 
(309) 829-1700 
Ag ricul ture 
Growmark, Inc. 
(309) 557-6000 
Illinois Fann Bureau 
(309) 557-2111 
Attorneys 
Costigan & Wollrab P.C. 
(309) 828-43 I 0 
Ronda Glenn 
Attorney At Law 
(309) 827-3535 
Stephen Thomas 









Kurt's Autobody Repair Shop, Inc. 
2025 Ireland Grove Road, Blm. 
Parkway Auto Laundry 
307 Greenbriar Drive, Nom1al 










(309) 82 7-4000 
Edu cation & Government 
Heartland Connnunity College 
1500 W. Rabb Rd., Nonna! 
Twin City Amateur Astronomers 








Heartland Jazz Orchestra 
Illinois Shakespeare Festival 
(309) 438-7314 
,uww.ans. i/stu.edu/shnkespeare 
lllinois Symphony Orchestra 
www.ilsyrnphnny.org 
Illinois State University Galleries 
(309) 438-5487 
Krarmert Center for the 
Pertonning Arts/ U of I 
Let's Party Rental Center 
16 Currency Drive, Blm 
Mclean County Arts Center 
601 N. East Street, Blm. 
Peoria Civic Center 
(309) 673-8900 
University of Illinois at Springfield 
Sangamon Auditorium 
(217) 206-6150 
Financial Se rvices 
Commerce Bank 
102 N. Center, Blm 
2201 E. Washington, Blm 
210 Broadway, Normal 
I 500 E. College, Normal 
228 W. Main, Lexington 
Country Tmst Bank 
808 IM Drive, Blm 
First Allied Securities, Inc. 
(309) 454-7040 
First State Bank of Bloomington 
204 N. Prospect, Blm. 
Linda Kimber/Edward Jones and Co. 
(309) 452-0766 





Graph ics / Printers 
CTee's Screenprinting 
201 North Street, Nonna! 
Flatlander Industries 
115 E. Monroe, Blm. 







Osborn & Delong 
(309) 828-6522 





(309) 693-3 I 71 
Wright Printing Company 
203 North Street, Nonna! 
Hom e & Garden 
Culligan Water Conditioning 
(800) 282-5922 
www.culliganrom 
Green View Landscaping & Nursery 
1813 Industrial Park, Nonna! 
Growing Grounds 
16IO S. Main, Blm 
Interiors by the Cottage 
1328 E. Empire, Blm. 
Martin's Home Furniture 
406 N. Kays Dr., Nom1al 




Twin City Self Storage 
(309) 454-1811 
Twin City Wood Recycling 
1606 W. Oakland, Blm. 
Weaver's Rent-All 
212 N. Main, Nonna! 
1706 Hamilton Road, Blm 
Would you like your business name here? For information on becoming 
a program sponsor/ underwriter, call Katluyn Carter, (309) 438-2257 
Hotels 




1601 Jumer Drive, Blm. 
Ins urance 
COUNTRY 
Insurance & Financial Services 
(309) 821-3000 
State Farm Insurance Companies 
(309) 766-2311 
Medical / Veterin ary 
Bond Eye Associates 
Dr. Michael Erru11erson 
2501 E. College Ave., Blm 
I 10 N. Main Street, Eureka 
6800 N. Knoxville Rd., Peoria 
725 S. 14th Street, Pekin 
522 W. White Street, Clinton 
301 W. Madison, Pontiac 
2 N. Main Street, Canton 
Bromenn Healthcare 
Virginia and Franklin, Nom1al 
Chestnut Health Systems 
210 Landmark Drive, Suite B, Nonna! 
1003 Martin Luther King Drive, Blm. 
Drs. Doran, Capodice & Efaw 
Oral, Maxillofadal & Facial Cosmetic Surge!)' 
109 N. Regency, Blm 
Dr. Cortese Foot & Ankle Clinic 
1607 Visa Drive, Nonna! 
2424 E. Lincoln, Blm. 
Eye Surgical Associates 
Dr. Eduxud OJ/Jnton, MD 
Dr. Daniel Brownstone, MD 
Dr. Ci1tharine Crockett, MD 
Dr. Scott Pinter, MD 
1505 Easliand Dr., Suite 2200, Blm. 
Heritage Manor Nursing Homes 
700 E. Walnut, Blm. 
402 S. Harrison, Colfax 
555 E. Clay, El Paso 
620 E. Isl Street, Gibson City 
201 Locust, Minonk 
509 N. Adelaide, Normal 
Mid-central Illinois Gastroenterology 
Dr. Stephen Matter, MD 
107 N. Regency Dr., Suite 3, Blm. 
OSF St. Joseph Medical Center 
2200 E. Washington, Blm. 
Orthopedic & Sports Medicine Center 
Dr. Lawrence U, MD 
Dr. Joseph Newcomer, MD 
(309) 663-0729 
Prairie Oak Veterinary Center 
207 B. Landmark Dr., Normal 
Tree of Lile Therapeutic Massage 
(309) 829-5729 
Westminster Village 
2025 E. Lincoln, Blm. 
Mu sic 
Horine's Pianos Plus 
1336 E. Empire, Blm. 
8516 N. Knoxville, Peoria 
Kidder Music 
7728 N. Cresliine Dr., Peoria 
2901 E Li/lcolnway, Sterling 
I 968 N Henderson, Galesburg 
The Music Shoppe 
1540 E. College, Nom1al 
Pro Sound Center 
I 540 E. College, Landmark Mall, Nom1al 
Offi ce Equipm ent & Services 
Paxton's, lnc. 
207 E. Washington, Blm. 
www.paxtonsinc.com 




Prudential Snyder/ Armstrong Realty 
(309) 664-1952 
Rest aurants / Clubs 
Apple's Bakery Northside Market 
8412 N. Knoxville, Peoria 
WWIV.applesbake,y.rorn 
TI1e Bistro 
316 N. Main, 81111. 
Brewster's On Water Street 
619 SW Water St., Peoria 
Carl's Ice Cream 
601 W. Locust, Blm 
Central Station 
220 E. Front St., Blm 
Coffeehouse & Deli 
114 E. Beaufort, Nonna! 
TI1e LaFayette Club 
1602 S. Main, Blm. 
Le Petit Bistro 
1704 Eastland Drive, Blm 
Ret ail Stores 
Alamo D Bookstore 
319 Nortl1 St., Nonna! 
Babbitt's Books 
121 W. North St., Normal 
Campus Town, Champaign 
The Chocolatier 
514 N. Main Street, Blm. 
College Hills Mall 
301 S. Veterans Parkway, Nonna! 
Common Ground Natural Foods 
516 N. Main, Blm. 
Cookies by Design 
1520 E. College Ave. ffF, Nom1al 
Crossroads Global Handcrafts 
428 N. Main, Blm. 
Dog Lover's Delight 
716 E. Empire, Blm 
Etcheson Spa & Pool 
1201 S. Main, Normal 
Etcheson Wicker Gallery 
1103 S. Main, Nonna! 
The Garlic Press 
108 North Street, Nonna! 
Bloomington Cycle and Fitness 
712 E. Empire, Blm. 
Often Rwming 
206 S. Linden, Nom1al 
001er Ports 
I 20 Nortl1 Street, Nonna! 
Paintin' Place Artist Materials 
207 W. North Street, Nom1al 
Personality 
504 Guido Circle, Blm 
Solid Gold Jewelers 
124 Nortl1 St., Nom1al 
Specs Around Town 
317 N. Center St., Blm 
Todd Phillips/ 
Bloomington Camera Craft 
(309) 828-6279 
Uniquely Bloomington 
104 W. Monroe, Blm. 
www. unif/uelybloomingtonrom 
Vitesse Cycle Shop 
206 S. Linden, Nom1al 
Winnie's Men's Wear 
406 N. Main Street, Blm 
Travel 
Central Illinois Regional Airport 
at B/N 
Util it ies 
Corn Belt Energy Corporation 
A Touchstone Energy Partner 
(309) 662-5330 
Designed and printed by State Farm Insurance @ e Printed on Recycled Paper with Soy lnks 
n d e r r i t e r 
Specs Around Town 
Imagine a full service optician with the area's best selection of designer eyewear who 
is ready and willing to come to your home or office! That's Specs Around Town and 
that's owner Julie Kubsch's formula for success: a great selection and a remarkable 
commitment to customer service. Think of Specs Around Town as an eyewear 
pharmacy, filling eyewear prescriptions. 
Kubsch, with 22 years experience, launched Specs Around Town just four years ago. 
In fact, you've probably seen her traveling around town in a blue Beetle with 
BUGEYZ4 license plates. Her business has grown over the years to include a 
boutique in Downtown Bloomington, an intriguing selection of accessories, jewelry 
and art from local artists and the most unique eyewear collections, many exclusive to 
Specs Around Town . 
Kubsch chooses to support GLT for a number of reasons. First and foremost, she is 
an avid lover of all kinds of music ... especially jazz. "If I hadn't gone into opticianry, 
I would have been a music major," she says. A big fan of GLT's morning jazz with 
Laura Kennedy, Kubsch appreciates GLT's commitment to bringing great music to 
the community and still has fond memories of GLT's free jazz and blues concert last 
summer in downtown Bloomington. 
Kubsch also feels supporting public radio is just plain good for business. "It's a good 
cause and the audience is just right for the special services Specs Around Town offers." 
Babbitt's Books 
Babbitt's Books is a bibliophile's paradise, the kind of full service used and rare 
bookstore you lose yourself in for hours on end. With stock in just about every 
subject imaginable, this downtown Normal institution also sells books on line at 
www.babbittsbooks.com and has a second location in Champaign-Urbana. 
Owner Brian Simpson says he supports GLT because "I am a local, independent 
bookseller and GLT is the only local, independent radio station remaining in the area. 
And it is a radio station I like to listen to. We especially like the local news coverage 
and, of course, NPR's great reporting." 
Besides being locally owned and staffed, Babbitt's and GLT have something else in 
common. They are both integral to the cultural scene in Bloomington/Normal. 
Simpson not only spends countless hours connecting his customers with the books 
they need, he is also involved with the Normal Theatre Advisory Board and the 
Heartland Theater Company Board. And over the years Babbitt's has sponsored 
readings and book signings in support of both local and national writers and poets. 
Local. Independent. Full Service. That's Babbitt's Books and that's GLT. 
Heritage Enterprises 
For over 35 years, Heritage Enterprises has been providing care for seniors in the 
Bloomington-Normal area. Heritage Enterprises offers long-term care, assisted 
living, and retirement communities. 
Linda LaVoie, Director of Marketing and Census Development, states that 
Heritage Enterprises is "devoted to meeting the needs of the residents and the 
communities in which we reside." It employs 3200 professional and technical 
employees at the 32 properties it owns and manages throughout Illinois. In 
addition to these facilities, Heritage Enterprises also owns Green Tree Pharmacy 
and Green Tree Therapy. Moreover, by having its headquarters downtown, it 
was instrumental in the revitalization of downtown Bloomington. 
LaVoie says Heritage Enterprises supports GLT in order to be "a good community 
partner" and to be supportive of other businesses in the area. She also believes 
that GLT "ties their residents back to the community." In fact, she says that many 
residents and staff at one of their assisted living communities, Evergreen Place, 
consistently praise the music on GLT. In addition to supporting GLT, 
Heritage Enterprises works year round with the American Heart Association and 
provides various educational opportunities. 
Braden Auditorium 
"GLT is about as American as apple pie!" declares Cassandra Carter, the 
manager of Braden Auditorium. For almost 30 years, Braden Auditorium has 
offered an eclectic mix of music and plays, catering to both the university and 
the community alike. What many do not know is that Braden is one of the 
largest proscenium theatres in Illinois, with a seating capacity of 3,483. In 
Carter's opinion, this type of theatre produces a better sound than other types. 
"A lot of our audience are GLT listeners," says Carter. Together, Braden 
Auditorium and GLT offer a wide array of music, which "open up the horizons 
of central Illinois residents." This close relationship between Braden and GLT 
is demonstrated through the GLT Jazz Masters series. Together, Braden and 
GLT will present Ron Carter and Tony Monaco on February 1, 2003. For this 
and future concerts, Carter plans to bring in local junior high and high school 
students to hopefully encourage them to "embrace jazz more". 
A fan of all genres including jazz, blues, classical, and fiddle music, Carter 
listens to it all on GLT. "It's got everything!" Whether she is listening to the 
Delta Doctor, ALL THINGS CONSIDERED, THE SONG AND DANCE MAN, or 
ACOUSTICITY (which are her favorites), Carter is grateful for what GLT has 
done for the community. 
Kudos To 
Kathryn 
Kathryn Carter, Development 
Director for WGLT since 1990, 
has been named the Ian T. 
Sturrock Outstanding Fund 
Raising Execut ive for 2002. 
The award was presented by the 
Central Illinois Chapter of the 
Association of Fundraising 
Professionals in November. 
GLT Membership Director Pat Peterson holds the Ian T. 
Sturrock Fundraising Professional of the Year award with 
its recipient, GLT Development Director Kathryn Carter 
In the awards presentation, Carter was credited with "substantially 
increasing the level of giving at the public radio station. Philanthropic 
dollars have not only increased by over 1000 percent in the last 10 years, 
but their importance as a component of GLT's operating budget has 
gone from 6 percent to 40 percent." 
As the development staff has grown from one (herself) to four, Carter 
has also been instrumental in the creation of the GLT Friends Council, 
a group of 12-15 individuals whose mission it is to increase the 
resources of GLT. 
Carter's boss, GLT General Manager Bruce Bergethon, noted that "Kathryn 
solicits for us because she knows we can be better with a broader base of 
community support, but she never promises anything to the client/ donor 
that she can't deliver. More importantly, she never offers client 
services that are out of line with our organization's mission. She is 
flexible and creative with potential donors but always based on a rock 
solid ethical and professional foundation." 
In addition to her work at GLT, Carter has also found time to be involved in the 
Association of Women in Communications (AWC), the Central Illinois Planned 
Giving Council (CIPGC}, as well as the Association of Fundraising Professionals 
(AFP). She has also been active as a volunteer with the Friends of the 
Constitution Trail, Central Catholic High School, St. Patrick's of Merna Church, 
the Cancer Society, United Way of McLean County, YWCA of McLean County 
and numerous other community organizations. 
Carter graduated from St. Joseph's Academy, St. Louis, in 1965 and 
Quincy University, Quincy, in 1969. She has been married to Bill for 34 
years and they have two children, Stacy (husband Greg) Auer of Chicago 
and Chris (wife Stacy and daughter Abigail) of Bloomington. 









Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sund ay 
On the Media Fresh Air Weekend 
Morning Edition" Only a Game On the Media 
Weekend Edition 
Cartalk 




All Things Considered " 
Fresh Air® American 
Piano Jazz I S . Song and Radio This American Life Routes Swing 1me Munson Jazz Profiles Dance Man 
Blues Acousticity 
GLT Jazz 
Blues Before GLT 
Sunrise Jazz 
NEWS&TALK JAZZ 
NPR Newscasts Stardate GLT Jazz with 
Hourly during ME, A TC, 6:59 a, p Laura Kennedy 
Fresh Air, On The Media, 
Tech Talk 
M-F 9a-lp 
Only a Game, Fresh Air Mon. 7:06a GLT Jazz with Weekend 
Daily at 12:0lp, 9:0lp, Dean of Green Mike Mccurdy 













Fri., Sat., Sun., 9:0lp GLT Week in Review Blue Plate Special 
Sat., Sun., 5:0lp Sat. 7:34a Sun. 8:34a M-F 12- lp 
GLT Newcasts ISU Arts Date Book BLUES 
M-F S:49a, 6:35a, 7:06a, Sat. 8:34a Sun. 7:34a 
7:30a, 8:04a, 8:35a, 12:04p, Poetry Radio 
Frank Black 
3:54p, 4:30p, 5:04p, 5:30p Tue., Thu., Sun., 10a & lOp Fri. & Sat. 8p-12a 
WGLT Program Guide is published bi-monthly by WGLT-FM 
Campus Box 8910, Illinois State University, Normal, IL 61790-8910 
Illinois State University 
Campus Box 8910 
Nonnal, IL 61790-8910 
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